
8 Ways to Support Your Gifted Child 
     Raising a gifted child can feel like a lot of 
responsibility; supporting them, and ensuring 
that they reach their full potential, can be 
harder when they have a lot more potential 
than most children to reach! Other challenges 
might include them becoming bored more 
easily than their peers, and fast outgrowing 
your resources to support them in their learn-
ing.  
     In this article, we take a look at what you 
can do to ensure that your gifted child is sup-
ported, encouraged, and above all, happy.  
 

 Encourage them to do things they are 
bad at.  Gifted children need activities 
in which they are under less pressure to 
succeed, and where they might experi-
ence failure.  

 Give them the tools they need to suc-
ceed.   

 Get help if you need it.  It’s not just 
about finding the right support for your 
child; it’s also about having a good sup-
port network available for yourself.   

 Don’t assume they will be gifted in 
everything.  Even if their academic 

performance has remained consistently 
high for some time, it’s worth remem-
bering that standing out in school 
doesn’t necessarily translate to standing 
out at the kind of university they might 
now be aiming for.  

 Provide intellectual challenges.  This is 
not just work that is harder, but also 
things to do that are intellectually stimu-
lating in different ways like learning a 
language that isn’t taught at school.  

 Avoid comparisons where possible. 

 Be open-minded about their choice of 
friends. 

 Be honest with them about their abili-
ties.  It’s important to let them know the 
limits of what being gifted means; that 
no one has ever got a job solely on the 
basis of being gifted, and that they will 
have to work hard if they want to make 
the most of their abilities, just like any-
one else.  

 
To read the full article, go to:  “8 Ways to 
Support Your Gifted Child”  from Oxford 
Royale Academy. 

A note from your specialist... 
.     Welcome back to AIG and Ad-
vanced Services.  I hope you are as ex-
cited as I am about facing the new chal-
lenges that the 2022-2023 school year 
brings.  Working together, we can en-
sure that this school year will be enrich-
ing, challenging, and successful! 
     The Academically and Intellectually 
Gifted (AIG) program exists to ensure 
that the academic, intellectual, social, 
and emotional needs of gifted and po-
tentially gifted students are met.  It is 
my goal, as the AIG Specialist for your 
child’s school to inspire the love of 

learning in your child, to promote criti-
cal thinking and creativity, and to pro-
vide the support needed to reach his/her 
full potential. 
     I am excited to say that after a re-
view, students should all be placed into 
their appropriate classes such as ad-
vanced Math (6-7) and Math I for 8th 
graders. While most students will re-
ceived their challenges within the regu-
lar classroom, Ms. Allen will continue 
to provide support and monitor students 
growth and performance.  
     Gifted students in grades 6-8 are 

currently in an AIG TEAMS class. 
Math meetings are on Wednesdays 
from 11:45-12:15.  Reading meetings 
are on Thursdays from 11:45-12L15.  
During this time, students will work 
with advanced peers on activities that 
promote problem-solving, critical think-
ing, collaboration, creativity, and reflec-
tion.  I look forward to working with 
you and your student this school year! 
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     Here we go into the start of another new 
school year, full of possibilities and often some 
concern or even anxiety. These are all good 
things to talk about with our children. It is so 
very important that kids understand that we are 
still learning and that in the process of learning 
we run into challenges and obstacles. Gifted 
students often feel things more intensely than 
their peers. This can be a great benefit but in 
times of transition can be a great challenge.  
     Support has to come in the time and the for-
mat that our children need. Timing is important. 
Kids, just like adults, have times they are willing 
to talk and times they would prefer to focus on 
other things.  
      As we take flight this year, the eight types of 
support shared here are good reminders for us 
all of how we can be present for our kids. This 
year is full of potential. Please let me know if 
there is anything I can do to support you and to 
create the conditions to unleash potential. 
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